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I A 7Clu1etion of the tsin Provisions of the Stat4...Tride
Tescfr Retiremeat Eystams in Operation in the tnited
Stote: and its Territories.
Itt-* LIM OP 1. ra.cr
The teacher fills an humble place;
She never rushes to the fore,
She holis a steed.; even mee,
Che see k3 results and nothing more.
her wor%- so cften seems in vain,
She wonders if it is wvrth while
To strive and strur7le to obtain,
r:o strain a league to rain a mile.
?ut on and on, she can not quit,
There are no Pitchers near;
If she should falter in her task,
7;ho mould this burn: nc fagcot bear?
When hair crows grey, and sten less sure,
And child has rr--;.0 from youth to ran,
Then wealth and fame can neler secure
The rich reward she has at hand.
- E. S. roncrief.
ra.ri.cE
Tnis thtsis is undertaken with the intention of studyinc the
state-widu teacher retirv-ent syotems in o7.eration in the United States
and its territories; taco, to present a plan of retirement that will
help to solve the UGOCIS of the teschers of Kentuclv.
The iter desires to express an appreciation to !ass Mrcio Holn,
Ii*:rar;cn of the :iestern Kentucky State Teachers Colle-e.frr her
assistance in te collection of naterial. I an grsteful to Dr. Lee
Francis Jones for his interest and careful readtnG of this work; to
Dr. Earl A. Yoore and to Dr. Gordon ry ninor professor, for
their rhetorical corrections in sucgeztio:-..s.
nerts are also duo Dr. 'icirt R. Smith for his guida:Ica arr . careful




The state of Kentue47 ha* to satisfactory method of takitz ears of its
teachers w!...o because of superannuation or disability are unable to give full
service in retura for their covlensation. In order that 7entuc1y may
attract to its service and hold the best type of teacl-.er, it is Drastically
essential that a eoundly financed retirement plan be operated to take care
of teachers who becos.e ared or infirm while in service.
Therefore, the proposed plan is surgested as a forward step for Kentucky
to take in Improving its teaching service. Such a step would enable the Eta`a
to have on its teaehinr force only teechers who are able to do justice to the
exacting requIrenerts of the teaching profession and would undoubtedly prove
to be or edvantage to both the public and the teachers.
State-ent of the nroblem.- 1. To find out the effort being rude to
establish v stote-wide teacher retirement system ir these states whore no
retirement system exists.
2. To study and an,alyze eaci state-wide teacher retirement system in
effect.
set up a state-wde teacher retirement plan for Kentucky.
Scone of the study.- This study is limited to the state7ide teacher
retirenent systems of the United States and its territories. It is so limited
in order thet a thorough study nay be mz_de cf the princinles and main provi-
siens laiderlyir a te;sher retirement r:stea in an effort to present a plan
that will hu'n to En170 needs or Len ,lcy.




Letters from the state devirtments of these teenry-five states, besides
Kent4ek1. that do not have retirement 1...etems.
Copies of the retirement laws of the twenty-to states and the tat)
territories that hive stite-wide teacher retirement syste-s in onem.'ion.
A cory of the act creatirr a teachers' retirement sytten for Kentucky.
Tnis eysten nos not been put into operation.
Books, bulletins, and pamphlets from the Nctional 't;ducation i,scociation.
the Carnenie Foundation, an'. other or7,anizetions.
hooks and maryszinos in the library af the Viestern Kentucky State Teachers
Collere.
Yethod of treat-aent.- The material herein is rresented comnaratively
and analytically. The main previsions of the state-ride teacher retirenent
systems are tabulated and compared. The majority of practices of these main
provisions as determined by the tabulation, the fundamental principles of a
retirement systen, and the opinions of e,:nerts and teachers are used to de-
termine a plan of retirement for the teachers of Kentucl.:y. Such a plan is
presented in the closinr; chanter.
Definitiom of terms.- The follorinr; words and phrases used in this
study have the folloring meaninrs unless a different meaning is plainly re-
quired by the context:
"Retirement systen" means a buciness-like plan whereby teachers Tile re-
tire because of advanced age or physical disability are assured an income
fcr life.
"Retirement board" rea: - the board provicled for in the various acts
for the administration of such matters as funds, determination of benefits,
arl publication r renor4 s.
"Teacher" meann an- teacher, rrinenal, sunervisor, or superintendent,
enpleyed !rt a 7u'lle cohool within the state in any state educational
institution tun orted and eontrolled by tie state. In all 01.tell of doubt
the retirovert beard shall deterrino whether 11111!; 7,414t0A i3a to‘oher cs 4e-
fined by C.Ic article.
"-Toyer" roans the board of education. school district, or other
&coney rithin the state by which a teacher is employed or paid.
"Weber" means any person includce in the menberchip of a retirement
eyeten.
"Contributor" mesns an' person who has an acceunt in the teachers' re-
tirement fund.
"Beneficiary" neans any person in recei:A of a retirement allowance
or other benefits as nrevited for in the acts.
"hnnuity" means the annual peyments for life derived from contributions
nade by a contributor as provided for in the acts.
"Pension" means the annual neyeents for life derived from paynents made
by the emeloycr.
"Retirement allowance" meens tho penzion plus the ammuity.
"Leseesments" rear: thc annual peements to the retirement fund made by
the members of the fund.
"Regular interest" means a certain per centum per annum compounded
annually. This rate s usually determined by the board.
"1-ctuarial equivalent" eeans the benefit of equal value when computed
upon the basis of such mortality tables as shall be adopted by the board.
"2rlor service" means the zerece rendered either le'thin or rithout
the eteLe prior to t!-.c dete of the estuelisLnent of the retirement system
for -,eee!1 credit is allorable.
".Lccu=uleted contr4 butioee" means the sum of the aerunts deducted from
thor r a remitter arid credi:ed to his individual account in the
retirement Cum, tocether with regular Interest thereon.
"Ved•:.' board" means the board of physiciar. 1.rovided for by the funi
the ext.-.1tation of those lumbers Lrplyin4 for disability retirement.
. - irement" 'mons withdrawal fro- active service with • retirenent
allowLneo grunted under the provision: of the vurious acts.
"Pcns4 on systen" and "retirement sl.ster_," are used interchangeably in
this study.
Review of si-silar studies.- The Research Division of the National
Education Lssociation has redo several studies of the teacher retirement
nevement. One study, "Teachers Retirement Allowances," wus published in
May, 1924. "Efficient Teaching and Retirement Legislation" was published
in L:ay, 192G. "The Idvance Of The Teacher Retirement 1.!ovement" was pub-
lishad in Lay, 1920; and "Current Issues in Teacher Retirement" pub-
lished in I:ovember, 1930. These studios contain ch valuable mterial on
teacher retLrement, but at the present ti c 14- 4 7 -- r't ur. to date.
The Report of the Committe on Retiremell .,_11c17an3es mss presented in
July, 1933, at the Chicago Time-Ling of the National Education. .hssociation4
This report brings up to date much raterial on current legislation of the




ormorimrr or lint: RT.TIBIZZrr r.15r2,1
The Plcure of a nation depends upon the children of that mitten.
Prorreos recto upar the eduoation of the people, and for that reason the
children of the 1;nited Ctotes should have the best teuchors that the mtion
can produce. A sound teuchnr retirement system is a leading factor in
keepimg the teachinc personnel at the highest possible standing.
Philosoohy.- For no group in the social order is there creater need
for some system of retired pay than for public school teachers. The public
school teacher renders a service to the state as important as that rendered
1by aro: other profession engaged in active service.
1:o class of emnloyees renders service hizher in its quality, ror3
generous in its quantit7:, and at a less commission on its actual value to
its employer than do the teachers. Their financial rewards are never cam:en-
surate with usual ability, because the work of the teac -er can hardly be
judged in terlas of money and because the salaries co7e3 fron taxation. Sal-
aries are so modest, as compared with those in other vocations, that there
in little op7ortunity for the teachers to save a sufficient amount to insure
even the most modest living in old age. Their services are of the greatest
financial value, but tl-ds value belongs entirely to the public when they re-
tiro. The retirement systal, therofore, smply relieves the teachers of the
dread of old age and furnishes a plan by which they may build up in their
life work an asset that will sustain then in old age. The public's share
of thr, retirement is s;n-ilv the fund out of which old teachers are
1
S. Pritchott, T of Ferl-.!one:
(Po:,tc21, The rerrymount p.
*
110104‘0.-• lb&
paid part of t‘e divtdends upon part of the value they have added to the
wealth of the state."
"It is essential when the neel or tbe comery is to attmet
reo4 lee:cher: to the schools, to consider earefully the esononie
conditlona involved. Superannuation in employment is an ocorarac
mate; turnover in employment is an economic rtstt; failure to
retain trained and e77crienced enployees is an econonic waste.
Inefficiency in the schools is far more deplorable than inefficiency
in business, for it wastei not money alone, but tha time and op-
portunity of the pupils.'
CLpable, high-ninth-1d people should be encourerxd in evcry wa, by tenure,
peuniorx, social recognition, and adequate salaries, to enter upon teaching
as a career: people rho would go into teaching not as a trade or connercial
un:lertakinc but as a finr art, who would teach with joy, with enthusiasm,
with the missionary enirit. Such teachers are often ready and willing to
ro into teaching for the love of it, for the good they can do, without too
much rei7ard for the salary, provided they can have some security aminst
dependence in old ago or if disabled in any way.
4
The only solution is a rysten of retired pay that will provide son-
erousl:, for the teacher, will bo fair to the public, and will promote the
efficiency The schools.
5
The Peseareh Bulletin, Vol. TV, No. 7,e ilae National Educaticn Lest,-
elation discusses the value of a teacher retirement law to the teacher and
to the pul:)lic. The following are the principal reasons given wily every state
sheuld enact a sound teacher retirement law.
I. A sound teac'.er retirement low nroects sollnol children fran teach-
•Y" :f.ncH-c 1:otirenr.rt E7rte:-1 of C17.0 ;37=, Lorr -1-rintir.7 Co., 1) pp.0







ere rendered incocrotert by advanced ere because:
1. It sets up a plan wteroby every teaehrr urnh attsininc old %Li)
and infirmity will have sore provision ..de fur retirerent.
2. It trees sohnol bosrds fran the oblication of continuinc to
employ touchers formerly satisfactory, but who are now rendered incorio.
patent by old ace.
3. It re:-.oves the nececsity for teschcrs to continue in service
after their effectiveness has been sorlously reduced by advanced a7c,
or other disability.
II. A ccund teacher retirenent law tends to attract capable young
people into the teachinc: profession because:
1. It partly compensates for the lower remuneration that teaching
offers during service.
2. It gives a better guarantee of pronntion 'within the profession.
3. It increases the dignity of the teachin: profession by heeping
its ran".:s free of those incapacitated by old age.
III. A sound teacher retirement system tends to keep capable teachers
in the classroom beea):se:
1. It mAkes it unnecessary for capable people to see.: other enoloy-
ment than teaching in order to provide for old age.
2. It makes each year of teaching service a step torards in-
dependence in old ago.
IV. A sound teacher retirement system increases the efficiency of the
teacher in the classroom because:
1. It lengthens the period of teachirl efficiency by relieving
the teacher's m!:.r.' 1:e fear of a deotitute old.




atd truvel. withou‘ esigaucoris4 rroviaiot amide for his later years.
3. It improves the moral* of ftteac"isc ter VrepiLc open
the pathr of promotion.
4. It increunes the child's resnoot a;:d thersby
makes his work more effective.
V. .our teacer rotirer.ent system in the lonr run means a substan-
tial savinc to the re/lcnt! public becaul;e:
1. It makes nossible the re:lace7ient of superannuated teachers,
wto receive the maximum salaries, by yauncor teachers, ':fho becin at a
smaller salary.
2. It protects the public from the waste of an expensive school
plant manned by a superannuated teacher.
3. It guarantees the public a definite and valuable rcturn for
its share ef the cost.
4. It prev rts the enactnent of ill-considered and costly "pension"
systens.
S. Its cost to the renoral public is snail when con-pared n.ith the
benefits received.
VI. The adootion of a sound teacher retirement system is in accord
rith the best thought of the day because:
1. Private industry has already recognized retirement plans as
essential to good business.
2. t_ retirenent plan has already bet2:1 put into effect in all other
jortarr nubile services.
Z. c putaLc in general contributes billions of dul7ars each year
suprort of inzurarco com7)anies that offer rr,)tection for the
Pun"arental erinei-les od' a teacher retirement est... 1. A retire..ol•WM ••••••••••••.•••••11.1•111.1•••••••••••••-.1101.1.•••••=••••••11.1.0M!
ment rete- should be state-wide in orgctiretion.
Tho fundamental rt-..rose of the retirement rete-. is to promote the
efricieney of a rroup of workers: therefore it should include all teachers
of the state.
2. ;:embership should be required of new teechers and be optional fcr
those already in service.
Lmmbers'rdp should be compulsory for teachers entering the service after
the enactment of the retirement law and optional for those already in serv-
ice, tids option to be exercised within a reasonably short period.
3. Teachers sl,ould be allowed a voice in its adninistration.
The beard in charge of the administration of the retirement system
should represent both the public and the tea0vrs.
4. Costs should be shared by both the teachers and the public.
The sums deposited by the teachers and the public should be approx-
ircly equal.
5. Ind4v;due.1 accounts should be kept.
The retirement board should open an account with each individual teach-
er. S 11.7.S deposited in that account by the teacher should be held in trust
for that teacher. Under no circurzte.noes should the funds deposited by one
teacher he used to pay the enmities of another teachor.
6. 'Teachers' accumulpted deposits should be returnable in case Of
17i.t.jle.rtrEd rr. servioc, or death prier to ret1rer1-13nt.
• z.:,1fzior,
r_ C;777777,7 , 
ho. 
.•  • ° n.L. 114,-113.
"
Teachers leavit4 the service before the regular retire:4%st ale should
retain the right to ell one: aceuculated to their account. Teachers*
sect:mulcted deposits be returmd uron rithercrul fru:: service cr
death prier to retirerent. In OMLO cf death the teacher' deposits, to-
gether mith the accur.f.sted interett, should Le paid to the desicrLted
beteficiery or to the estate.
7. Choice of options should be snored upon retirerent.
The teacher shotad have the opportunity to elect the manner in vhich
he mill receive the benefits represented by the accumulLted value of his
deposits and the stEtels payrents. Be nay choose a strair!ht annuity or an
assured annuity of a certain:number of equal paynents.
8. Credit should be alio...I.-ea for past service.
Upon the adoption of a retires:exr:. plan, teachers should be given 'credit
for their service prior to the establishment cf the system; funds for this
purpose rievld be provided.
9. Disability shcyld be provided for.
A retirerert allowance; should be provided for disabled teachers after
a reasona'rle per3cd of serv!oe.
10. Guarantees should be made to both public and teacher.
Retirenlent aces and rules should be defined and administered so as to
retain teachers during efficient service and provide for their retirenent
when old ar.7e or disability makes satisfactory service no longer possible.
The retirerent c should be sufficierf, to el:t.ble the retiring teacher
livc in rt_seli11c. cc: fort, th ttirtatr D remain in
tho clocsreel• beyen.: c peried o. efficient cervico.
11. rctirc7cnt sys.teL. shculd be on a recc-ve bc.zis„
1.n.e.c:ecnctc c sc..-1.:1 rrscrve fun:: should be created to cuarc.ntee that
the necessary rear: to pay ths benefits premised rill IL on hand st the tiro
of retire-silt.
12. Periedie actuarial inTestications should bc rade.
There chould be definite tires for actuarial irvesticatiore of the
retirezert syste= in order to insure its financial scumencsft.
13. Rights under previous retire-cut systems should be safecuarded.
The public should cuarantee active teacher all the benefit: which they
had a reasonable richt to expect under the old system. It should ruarartee
teacher: retired under a former syttem the allowance promised at the tie of
their retirement.
14. There should be reciprocal relations between states.
It should be pocsible for a teacher to render rer-.-ice in any state of
the United Ctae cr its territories without being penalized by a reduced
retirement allowance due to chance of service from one jurisdiction to
another.
Histcry of the retfrenent systen.- Thirty years ago little was said
or printed in Aneriea toueilinc nensions or old af7e annuities, in
. 7Switzerland nerzonz rero providEd teachers as early as 18c9. lodern
pensien systems had their beginning in the relief of the poor, and in sone
communities and states the ratter has not advanced beyond that stcc,.e.
8 
In
the United States the pensioning of teachers began during the last half-
cent.,;ry, and the history of the rovencnt may be divided into three periods.
The first began IT , 1£.(79, with the cstalAishnent of tho first mutual-aid
astrxions in .11. c.! cities. Thc, associatiens rere voluntary, and the
V
nry E. ?.cot, p. 3.8 1 
p. 6.
tures for their Barter: 0,111 ra!sed by dame% eatertAturiertv, amd bazaars.
The second berm in 18941 this period brought in the rirst retireurent
legislatiens Ltd ror tut, and • half decades t umber of local and state
pension r.!stens were instituted. A uniforn pension tas paid to all teacLere
regardless of oultry or reriod of service. These sycters dld not last long,
as they were not estalished on a sound basis. The third period began in
1314 and is chLracterised by the enact:ent of the first compulsory, contribu-
tive, and state-ride teachers' retirement law in l'assachusetts. This was
folloed by Vlo esta'clishrent of oension sys4e7:.s in Ccnnecticut in 1217, in
Pennsylvarda, 3:er Jersey, and Vermont in 1012, and in Chi° in 1!-'20. In tcso
s:s+.ems the teachcr contributes a percenta7o of t:-Ie "early salary, and the
state matches this rlth an equal grant. 1;ech merber ;s allowed a separate
account, nrcvisions are nade for withdrawal ard disa'cility allowances, and
a minimum pension is guaranteed at retirement.
Present stat!_l's cf the rctrement system.- The fo11o7.inz lists of stc_4- cs
and territories 1- bere retirenent syste,Ts are in effect reveal the 7recent
situation in regard te teschcr retirement.

















No orrarized effort its b,er redo in Kanses and Tennessee to establish
a state-ride retiremert system.10 Efforts have been made in the follorinc
states to establish retirement ayttems, but with no success: Coloreds.,
relent-re, Florida, Idaho, Iowa, Yississippi, Lissouri, 1;ffIT Hampshire, South
Dakota, Utah, and '.':€trt Virginia.
11
 Committees aro at work an retirement
legislation in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, 1;ebraska, North Carolina, Ch1aho:70,
Oregon, South Carolins„ Tenas, and Vyonirg.12 Ln act to create a teacher
retirement system for Kentucky passed the 1C2S legiElaturc, but has not been
put into operation.13 Louisiana has a proposed plan of retirenent reedy to
14present to the legislature; this has been deferred because of lack of funds.
The retirement system of Virgin'la has broken dawn, but a rev:plan is ready
to be presented to the 1egis1st=n.
15
The geographical distribution of state-71.de systems is of interest.
Few England is fairly well covered Wain°, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
lo
Letters from the State Departmorts of Education of Kansas andTennessee.
11
Letters erom the sate departments of the states named.12
Letters from the stre depertmcnts of the ste÷es15
Carrollts Kentuc:— Ett.tutes, StEreard PrintirgCo., i) ,1--tiele Lecton 45061-1 to 450C'a-15•14 A lftter and t7, ocr7 the proposed plan fronthe StateDepurtnont of
15 
Letter from the EtEte Department of Virginia.
co=,eticut). The more populous ttlantie states have Liao attempt-
ed to root t'e problem (tetriot of Columbia, Vardand, 14mir Jersey, rwr
York,1-cru2ylvaLls). The Kid-Wezt her six state-wide cyeters (Mina*,
Indiarn, Llchicar., rinnesota, Ch/o, tisoonsin). In the 17est and the Far
%.est state-wide systems have been set up (;.rizemm, California, kortara,
rert!. Da):etu, ';:ashineten). In the main the South has not favyred
etete provisien end her. tended in eleven etatee (Florida, Geergia, Fentucle-,
Lississirpi, Yorth and South Caroline, Louisiana, Ternescee, Texae, Wsst
Virginia) to depend upon local systems, whether authorized by state enact-
ment (Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana) or not. The sane is true of certain
Weetern states (I-erlesesas, Cclorada, Idaho, Iowa, YEILSEZ, lassouri, Okleheme,
South Dakota, I7tah). Tho more northern states ray be said to be fairly well
committed to the notion of state-eride nrovisions far teacher retirement;
the more scutherly states are not, as noted on the nap, p. 15. The move-
vent far teacher retirement systems in many instares narallels the mod-
ernizing of the state public school cyrtem.
16
Seenery of the chenter.- There are nary reasens for teachers t retire-
rent systems. Socia?ly, ren end women of character and intelligence are
willing to undertake difficult rublic service that is noorly neid; but it
is too much to expect them to sacrifice the erospect of security and dignity
in c3c1 age and disability. Educationally, there is a great need to attract,
retain, and advance able people in teaching as a permanent career. Econom-
ically, the work of an organization is not offee,ive unless there is a
cfactGry rctlr-In,s aged or infirm -corkers. enly e satisfactory
retirec;r2 cyFte cr:n prevent either tLo direeissal of aged or infirm



































































































































oereLere 4i rat_ reef' or the sacrifice of tho best Interests of 0.0
schools in order to ccntinue the smploymert of tsachtrs who aro Lc) loner
cereal.. 7he se).vels, the children, an4 sociuty nil all rain by reLderiug
the, teacher secure actInst tte risks or liso. A good retirement system
lo.lps to do this.
The follevinc are the fundamental principles of a teacher retirement
mysten:
1. Retirenert ystem state-ride in crgerizetion.
2. renberchip required of new teachers; optional for tl,oso already
in service.
3. Mow teachers a Voice in its adminietrrtion.
4. Costs shared by both teachers and public.
5. Individual accounts kept.
6. Teachers' accumulated deposits returnable in case of rithdrawel
frcn service cr of cleoth prier to retirement.
7. Choice of oratiens offered upon retirement.
8. Credit allcred for east service.
9. Disability mrovided for.
10. Guarantees to both teachers and public.
U. Retirement system on a reserve basis.
12. Periodic actuarial invectigations.
13. Rights under previous retirement systems safeguarded.
14. Reciprocal relations between ttatrn.
The peraziong of teachers Otg,..41 in -T7jted States intl.° last half-
century. The first r.:c m was establicheo in 1E69, an3 the first retirenert
lerislation for teechrs was n Therr; et\rly etienptc were not success-
ful; at they were not financially sound, they could not carry on the
—
proposed rork• The first state-wide teacher retirereet mks inactod
by Mssnehusetts in 1514; this marked the begirxinc of the ocapulsory and
costributiTs systera.
lance that time the advance of tic teecher retirement movement has
been rapid. It present twenty-t-ro states and tvo territories have enacted
state-wide teacher retirement aid several ether states have
committees at rork on reports for retirement legislation. It appears to
be only a natter of time, patience, and persistence until every public
school teacher in the United Etates will be eligible for rembership in
O state-wide teacher retirement system.
C9LPTI.2i III
A ley CF 717--; CF sv.:-:-7;rDE
LT:ix:T.:7 rams II: L'UTILD ;.7"D rs71.-.KTaircRnz
LL stalide teacher retireteri syster! nor in thistence (An be regard-
ed as id eel, as nary of them arc in a period of transition, in which Cu
attempt is being made to bridge the gap between an older and less sound
system and a sound system through better provisions. Ey this contiruous
chan7e in adeptinc neter and better provisions that more closely conform
to the fund&rental principles of a retirement system, each state-mide teacher
'retirement system in effect is ccnstantly becoming =ore sound.
This chapter presents a tabular statement listing the main prcmisions
of the state-wide teecher retirement systems or the United States and its
territories. Only the principal features of the separate systems cre.li2td4;
additional informatien may be obtained from the texts cf the original aots
to which references arc made in the tabulation.
The retlrement lews in this study aro cenerally in agreencnt mith the
fundamental principles of 4 teachers' retirement system as stated in the
precedinc, chapter. They represent the practical aprlications of the best
modern theory concerning teacher retirement legislation.
Sound retirement legislation should be based on expert advice and
technical data. he follarring statements cencerning current practice are
based on a careful analysis of the state and territorial teacher retirement
systems. Lttached to these are opinions of experts and teachurc. These
rr:-ctices anfl or.ir1nn:: do lapt pr:vo a--!thins, but thciy do prescnt the emaunt
of supnort that vE.r:zr.:s orincinles of The retirement system possess.
The nractioc in tk: mo' r - of !r? laze:3 to set up
e rian for i.entucl:y. Eiru tho majority of tho teachcr retirement systems
have been furniehimg a very satisfactory and economical way of taking care
of those teaehers rho rraw old in service cr beep-. incapacitated bcfore old
are, then it can be astumed that a retirement systen rlAdle provisions arc
bared upon the raiority of practices of the provisiorc of the stateimide
teacher retire::,crt systems aLd 13:103 the advice or tecchors ant! experts would
be a success, by having the accumulated exporienoes of the other states and
their advisers.
The follevin:; paragran:x are intended to clarify the reamin6s or the
column heedlngs and to summarize briefly each provision of the tabulation:
Where act is in force and date effective.- In this column are found
the name of the state and the date that the retirement law becanc effective.
Eethod of administration.- The administration of the system involving
such matters as Punds, determination of benefits, an publication of reports
ie in charge of a retf.renent board. Each board inc7udes representatives of
both the public and the teacher. The state beard of education is iie re-
tirement hoard for four states, and one state gives no data. Of the states
that have special retirement boards, two states have a board of three members
each, eleven states h:-.ve a board of five members each, rzhile only one state
has a beard of six mclabors; four states have a retiremnt board of seven
members, and one system is administered by an annuit:- and investment board
of seven members through three boards of five members each representing the
public schools, the normal schools, and the university.
Exmonses of administration borne by.- This includes all overhead costs
of administerinr, t!-..e fund. In one system tho t9achor and the state pay tha
e7,7,cnne, two systems :;he fund Pa7s the OXIC=-1T-02 IT„w0 systeis the fund
and tilt: state pc_y the e:-.'enco, in rift.on s:::tenz the state pays the cx2ense,
and our s-:nte::;s 717e no data an tho:rt-t.
ont:o=.1 or con:,ulsor7.- line-teen states make rtemborsIp
corTu!tori fur ne/ toac.Ars. !n fiVo At6LOS membership is co-pulsory for
presort touchers as vell as for nem entrants. Verberchip is optional for
Oil in five sts.tes. Fifty-four per cent of the 109 ex-erts on.; seventy
pqr cent of tho 10,000 teachers believe thet menborthin ehould be optional
for those, teachine prior to the enact-..ent of tht retire-cnt 1411/.17
State's contribution to the retirement fund ineone.- The tabulation
sham that fourteen retirement fund& are eurported jointly by payments from
the stc,.te and by deposits of the teacher. These fourteen states maVe annual
or biennial contributions that are approximately equal to the contributions
of the teacher. In two r.rstems the state pays all of the contributions.
Coc1:e
10 
says that nineeen systems are supported jointly by the state and
the teacher, IThle three are supported by teachers' dencsits on1y.
7eLloher's contributions to the retirement fund incono. In t,::o states
no contribution is required or the teacher, six systems have state' a flat
rate to be paid by tEe teacher, and seventeen states require the teacher to
pay a certain perornta:e of the yearly s7.1ar7, the a-oun!, of 7:hich Tall be
cuffic;_ent to provide an annuity when tho merber reaches the retirement age.
Mis rate is ubect to chane by the ratirenart board on the basis of the
experience of the system. Four systems specify five per cent of the yearly
salary, two systems require the member to pay four per cent of the salary,
and four other systems range from one to three per cent of the salary.
Conditions for superannuation retirement.- Lgo: Thc age for optional
retirement ranres from fifty to sixty-five. One system retires the teachers
at f!f.ty years of a- rno at s.7.7ty-riv,3, 17:o at fifty-five, four at sixty-
7. Ccs':(1, Mc Perfsonne, C:rw
anCt 11D.
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eizht at sixty, amd et imu:d n&ke no Lc, requirenont. Those requir'
compulsory retirerent set the aKe at seventy. Seventy per eert of the te.ecl--.-
ere wheLe opinions were concidered do not favor a ce77,..;:sory retire:lent ace.
Tem of service: The tern of service required for superannuation retirenent
maces fran twenty to forty years, vith a certain amount of time to be spent
in the state. One cy:ten requires thirty-sLy. years of service, one requires
from twenty-five to forty years of serv5.ce, and the member to have ranched
the aee of six-icy, while smother requires ti o annlicant to haTo served as a
teachcr since fifty-tro years of ago. Tro system require twenty years
a tern of service, three require thirty years, and four systems do not
specify a definite number of years for a required amount of service. Eleven
of the states require from fifteen to twenty-five years of the service to
hsve been spent in the state, the most frequent number betnr, twenty years.
Pro75..sions fcr irrer,ular retirement in the case of.- Disability: T:70
as
syste:: require the member to have served five years ht-fore receiving a dis-
ability allowance, two systems require six years of service, eight require
ten years of service, nine require fifteen years, and three recuire twenty
years. Cixteen systems require a medical examination of the member, and
four systems recuire part of the service to have been spent in the state.
A few of the systems require the teacher to be under a certain age, generally
the minimum age for superannuation retirement. One system ailows the meHber
on disability :C-00 per year; of the other twenty-three systems thirteen
alio:: the mer:Lber an an7,uity aurcllused by his and the state's accumulated
contributions. The rei.n.L1-::• ten systems allow such 11'7.rt of. the pension
or avera -:e salary as the tk.r...1 of service is of the required length of
seevi:e. 7:e::.th: All tcenty-four tens pay to the esta.to or the bonefi-
citlry of the member all of the accumulated savings uaon the death of a member.
kotiroat:on or dla&R nIrtrien 41.ke avullohlo the luvuolut of
Um teacher': dollosits In full won the rosIrnotIon or dismia5a1 of o ronber.
Liz systo!,4 :gay only a fraetiomal part of the de?oatts at the teacher. Co
system makes no provision for the return of any depots, two eystema have
no deposits of the teacher to return, and two give no data on the matter.
Retirement allowance naid hy the state.- Five states match the annuity
of the member with a pension. Twelve other systems a part of the re-
tirenent allowance. The total amount of the accumulated cootributdons plus
the interest is paid to the meml,er upon retirement. Two systems pay the
total retirement alloKanee, and five systems give no data.
Retirement allowance oaid from teachers' contributions.- In one oyster:
the teacher Txlys all of the retircaent allev:ance, in two systems the teac!-.ar
does not contribute to the system, four systems srecify a definite amount
that the teacher will receive, and fifteen systems allow the member the
accumulated de)osits of the teacher's savings plus interest in an annuity.
No data ore given for one state.
Prevision regard inr; teachers retired under forrcr s-ystem._ Trirteen of
the retirer-.ent systems make a definite provision for the teachers who have
been retired under a former system. Three systems make no prevision, and
eight give no data on this point. Hinety-five per cent of the experts be-
lieve thatthe teachers' rights should be safecuarded.
19
Liability assumed for teachers with prior service.- Fifteen systems
givo credit for prier service, two systems rku no provision for prior serr-
ice; cid sevon systems give no dt'.ta on the subject. in -five per cert of
the exnorts say that crodit for prier service should be alloy:ed.
70
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Lomality table &!Irt rate of interest.. Four syste-s use lleClintookos
LortaliV Table. Om oystem uses the krerican Lxperienee Table, one uses
the Amerloal Female Tables, seven oysters allow the retirement board to
adept thc tulles, one s-tte.. mulct's no provision for rertality tables, and
ten give no data concerning tables. Six systems use h four per cent rate
of interest, four syste:is use three per cent, and on wyaten user; a con-
bination rate of threo and one-half per cent and four and one-half per cent.
Eo provisicn is made in one et ae for any rate cf interest, arid twelve
systems give no data on the interest rate.
Summary of the chapter.- The tabulation and the above para7raphs show
that:
Twenty-fsur states give the date that the retirement law bece7kc
tive.
The state board of education is the retirement board in four Listens,
eleven cystems have a board of five members, other systems vary as to 
hers of r the retirement board from three to seven members.
The state bears the cost of the administraticn of the fund in fifteen
systems.
renbershi:. is conroulsory for new teachers in nineteen systems; optional
for those already in service in the same number.
The retirement system .1- supported jointly by peyments from the state
an by deposits of the teacher in nineteen states.
The teacher pays a certain percentae of the yearly salary, as deter-
einO by t.1-.e board ,the errur of rhich will he sufficiert; to provlde an
annuity at :e retire-len1-,this rrectice found in seventeen systems.
The e7e foe oet5enal retirement rerces frr:a fifty to sixty-five years;
ryete:_cr. .r&. iheir teeehfro at sixty, and ei;-ht ether syste-s make
"f
re see requirement. The tom of Lervice required 1111111.05 from twenty tO
forty years nine systems require thirty years of service. others very, ant
four do not specify a term of service.
The term of service for disability retirenent vurics from six to twenty
years; cir,ht systems require ten years of service, and nine systems require
fifteen years of service. Sixteen rysteran require a medical examination of
the me-her. Thirteen s7,•ste::s all the rnetlber upon disGbilit7y• an annuity
purchased by hic aril the state's acournilated contributions. Thirteen syste7,a
retura the payments of the teacher in NH upon resignation or dismissal.
All twenty-four s-ystems pay upon death the acc=ulated savincs of the member
to the estate or beneficiary.
Twelve states nay a part of the retirement allmarce of each member.
The retirement allowance paid by the teachur is the accumulated savings
el the member plus the interest.
Thirteen systems Flake a definite provision for teachers who have been
retired under a former systen.
Fifteen syster:Is rive credit for prior service.
Thirteen systens allow the retirement board to adopt the mortality tables
and set the rate of interest.
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At tie preeent tire retircrent problems rrn recolvinc nation-ride
tttentior. !:odorn thoueht is recczn1sir7: the importance of keepinc the
tctice service of the teachintl proftstion at its hichee peak of efficiency.
Tho nest inportant step in this respect is to relieve thc servic(, of
employees after they have reached the ace rhen they are ynalle tc neet the
full demards of the service.
Therefore, in order that Eentucky ray attract to its tervico and hold
the best type of teacher,- is practically essential that a soundly financed
retirement plan be operated to tale care of those teachers rho become
euperannuated or disabled while in the service of the state.
After a careful analysis and conTarison of the state-ride teacher re-
tirement systems in operation the writer suceests the follerinz plan of
state-wide teacher retirenent, as a forward stop for Kentucky to take in
inprovinr the service of its teaching personnel. This plan is bared upon
the majority of practices of the main provisions of the state-ride teacher
retirenent oysters, upon the fundamental principles of a teacher retirement
aystem, and upon the opinions of experts and teachers.
This plan is divided into two parts: Part I includes that part of the
retirement plan that is based upon the najorit:! of practices cf the in
pre-:isle= of the teacher retirement r7ster's in operation, upon the rum.
damental princinles of a retirf7:-,nt system, and upon the opinions of experts
and teachers; Fart II includes t!1,..t part of the retirement plan that is
ber, r7on thefurK11- 1 of r r.rtiremerz'.. tryst, u.ncil the
opinions e emrerts and teachers, and upon reTne of the uracticos of the
•.•
Prwriairic of the retirement systems.
1. =XII:: ACTIM:LITT PUN P01xnnverf
Part I
Section 1. 14tubllahment of syster.- The Eentuely State Teocherct
hetiremeri t:ystem, !-ercinafter called tho retirement ester, is hereby
tttLIaishous, to b•col.- effective The retirement system
so created &hell have the pneorc ore privileres of a corperetice6 and under
Its corporcc.c name all of its bus:.eesc shall he transected, all funds in-
ver-ed, ell rrants for money dravn and payments made, erd all cas:-1 erri
securities end other property shall be !old.
Section 2. Werbership of system.- (1) The membership of the retirement
system shall consist of the follcwitc: (a) 1,11 teachers who shall for the
first tire enter the service of the public schools of the state after the
passage of this act shall become thereby members of the retirement system,
except as herein provided. (b) L11 teachers in service after the passage of
this act, except those who have filed with their emrlcyer a statement in
writing requesting exe-rtion from ner.bership, shall bece::e thereby members
cf the retirement system.
Section 3. Contributions of membore.- Each member of the retirement
system shall pay into the retirement fund a certain percentage of his current
salary. The percentage of contributicn shall be determined by the board aid
must be sufficient to provide an annuity at the time of retirement. The
contributions made by the members shall be credited to such members severally
in individual accounts no to the time of retirement, and at the same time
each member so contri.r,ytin U be credited individua:ly lath the contribu-
tion e the state. Contributin7 members shall be credited vith th interest
eereed by their several centribut4 ons and by the centribetions made by the
state.
Section 4. CortrLI.ilz rf rtr.to.- ln cnnuril cr biennial appro-
LA
rristion shall be rade by the General asseably to coTcr the liability of the
state for the period. This a:ourt Imst be determirel by actuarial irTec-
tication ard rust prerioft for alloranctos for the teachers and for tle
assured for t!eci teachcre tit% prior -ervIce.
Secticn 5, hetiretert allceranees.e Reguler retirement: Lrr renbor of
the retireeent systen ':ho shull have retired frcn scrrice in the rublic cchoolr
cf the state and rho shall haee cornlied rith all of the nroviaione of thie
ect are rith the rules and reeulatiens of the retirerent board shall be
entitled to receive from tho annuity fund, (1) such emmeity as his contrite:-
tic= to the flInd-rith interest thereon, together vith the contributionz to
the state and the interest therecu, will purchase on the basis uf the
mortality tables adoped by the board, or, (2) at his setion, he shell be
entitled to receive an enruity of less amount, as nay be determined by the
retirement board for annuitants electing such option, ritlithe proe'sicn that
if the amneitant dies before receiving payments equal to the sun of his
eesessments aee the cortributicns nede by the steee rith interest, the dif-
fererec botween the aecert of said eeynents are the total aeoure of such
assessments end contributeons r.ith interest shell be aaid as an anrety to
a beneficiary or legal reeresentative, subject to such rules era regelatices
as the retirement board nay prescribe.
Disability retirement: Lry menber v;llo shell beceee totally and per-
menertly disablcd to teach, as deternined by physiciars approved by the re-
tirement board, shall receive an annuity based unon the accunellated sum of
his coetr5betions end the contribution:: cf t'e state meth interest*
ealeelated on the basis of the rortelite tee:7es adopted by t!--(3 bcard.
such retirlre ne7.ber sereledie bcfore recciv;nr; in en anmety all or the
eccuneleticre 1:n to tho t!Jr6 of his dise-ellity from his arm LLa. the state's
ammual eomtribuaoss, the Wares Shall be puid to a heoefteiary or ',cal
reprctertetives subject to thin rules &ad rerulatiore of the retirer.ent board.
i!esigration or disrlacals weber who ulthdreum :ran servIce or
courts to be tt toucher for any cause other than desut . or rctirerert shall
be peid the accuruleted contributions standing to the credit of his individual
account in the annuity savings fund, in cuch meener us rey be determined by
the retiret board.
Death: Should a ccntributor die before retirenent, his accumulated
contributions shall be paid to his estele or to such person as he shall have
nominated by written designation duly execuled and filed with the retirement
board.
Section 6. Prcr service.- The rctirenent board sh!- 11 determine hav.
much, if ary, or the prior service of the nembers shall be allowed. The state
shall ascume its liability for all prior service allowed.
Section 7. Discontinuance of City netirenert Systen.- The discontirl-
UMECO of existing city retirement systems shall be governed by the provisions
of the reacher Retirement Law of Kentucky, enacted in 1928, as follows:
Should the me-.1 .rs e- retire rnt system of cities of Kentucky nerge with
the retirencm systen as provided under sub-division (d) of Section 3 of this
act, said city retirement system shall be discontinued as follows:
a. The retirement board created by this act shall eloy an actuary to
value the assets cf the city retirement system. The actuary so emplo7ed
shall be approved by the city boerds of education where such syste7s exist
and 5d by retirennrt Lc.,rd. He shall a sta •rn 1 d e presort
va:ct. -- any a72-1-iti(s v% the tine ot* dLscontinlIaLce of city
system, ere a chArne ar-aintt the Cl sysi' r, r.ni which the city systems
arc payinc to its bereficiaric.:. hi hall deduct fron the ascots of the city
systems the total cf the present values of such enmities.
b. The amount of tie said present va tuts shall be paid into the benefit
fund. atd fron the r". fund shall be paid to the said bencf:ciaries the
enrultier which shall Lot be less than they were receivir7, at the tine of
the transfer.
C. The remainder, arv, found by deductinz the present value of the
annuities mentioned in (a) of this section shall be paid Into the accumulrtion
fund and this credited to the individual accounts of tl:e fornor nenbers of
the city systen.
The actuary shr.11 supply the State Doard 174...th a list of the amounts -;:hich
shall be credied to each of the said me7locrs prorated to his findircs. Tho




Kanc-enent of s7cten.- (I) The general administration or-I
resporlsibilit-,- for the proper operation of the retirement el.:sten are for
ma1in3 effective the prcrilsions cf this article are hereby vested in a re-.
tireert board TrhAch s:1'1.11 be organized iirediately after the appointment
of its nenbers.
(2) '7'1-e retirenent board shall consist of five merbers as follows:
(a) The 8uperf.rtendent of Public Instruction, whp shall be oresident thereof;
(b) the State Treasurer, r!.,o shall be the treasurer of the fund; (c) three
ma7.bers cf the retiremert syeten, :ho shal be elected by ballot 1— the
nembers of th,. retlrement .s-ste: one r-,!7iier thus elented shall servo for
a perui of ore yer„r, cue fnr a 7criod o2 twe years, and the third for a
perf,o-3 of three years. One nerber shall be elected &xi, year t1-.ereafter
to E.erve fer a perlell of three 7ers. vaca:!% occ:Iri.nc during a tern
shall be filled for tie unoxpired tem by the appoictrAut of a SUCOOCtOr
in the same manner as hi: predecessor. The board shall nett arrually at
Frinkfort within three youths after July first of etIch year, at a t17:0 to
be 2%xed by the board, '.rd at auz. other time on the call of the president
or of arv two rembers thereof. The members of the retirement board shall
serve rithout com?ensation, but they shal2 be reimbursed for all necessary
experses which they na:- sustain through their eerv:ce en the heard.
) General duties. The rrtirenent board shall provide for the nayrort
of all retirement allowances 0.nd such other expenditures as are prescribed
by this act and shall perform such othcr functions as are required for the
execution of the provisions hereof; and to that end said beler shall nal7e
all by-laws and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this
act, call emi:loy a secretary whose duty it shall be to keep a record of all
its proceedings, and shall arovide such other clerical assistance Ls nay be
recessery for the discharge of the duties prescribed herein. The necessary
see. reasonable expense of such clerieal assistance shall be naid by the fund.
(4) Ldrinistrative duties. The retirement board shell adopt mortality
tables for the retirement sy.stem herein created and shell determire the rate
of interest to be established in connection w-ith the tables. Said board may
modify the mortality tables or adopt others and may change rate of interest
once established, but not so as to Lmpair the vested rights of ary member
of the retirement system, unless such diances or modifications shall be
accented to by the menber. ;laid board slall establish and maintain, under
cempetent; ecterial advice, a ccl7loc system of records GYILL ccceunting.
Eect'on 2. Creat'.on of nl.nd.- There is hereby established and created
n s the "reetuecy Teecherri :otirenert Fend." Sold fund shall
be derived fro::. the followi sources: (1) Peymerts neat-, by teachers who
-
become members of the furd and acou=lated interest on the payr.entss
(2) donations, cifts, lecacics, devlses, ard bequests rade to or for
th^ benefit of said fund; (3) moneys contriluted bj tip, state as heroin
provided; (4) interest derived from tho investrent or the earn'ocs of the
mcney belcnnc, to sale: fund; (n) fror, the trarsfer of Gssots of any loco
teacher retireent syster as heroin provided.
Sect on 3. Ir7estrent of funds.- Tho retirerent board sall de-
termine fro' time to time wIlr-t part of the moneys belorf-inz to the retire-
mert system shall bo invested. When such board shall determine upon the
invest:.ent of any moneys or upon tho conversion (or sale) of any securities,
it shall direct the treasurer to invest the moneys or convert or sell the
securities. It shall be the duty of The treasurer to collect the interest
thereon as the Sa7C becomes due and payable ard also the prircinal there-
of and olace the same, when so collected, to the credit of the rtirement
system.
Section 4. Sunerarnuotion retirement.- Ln:.- reober of +he retirenent
systen who s:all have served as a public school teacher for a period of
thirty years or shall have attained the aso or sinty years, as the board
shall decide, may retire from service in the public schools, 7:ithout for-
feiting any of the benefits of the retirement system; and at any time
thereafter, if incanable of renderino: satisfactory service, such member
nay be so retired with the annroval of the retirement board. Iletirenent
cf members is compulsory at the end cf the school year in which the ace
of seventy years is attained.
Section 5. T)5soli:lity retirement.- .Lny membor lo!:o has cornleted
fifteen or twont:: ::oars of total ser:7oe, es thc board secs fit, may be
retired on acco; 1 disability, either nron the apnlication ef his
or.ployer or upon .is ran appliestiort, provided the retirememt board, otter
a =edictal ammimation of guid merher, :hall determine u7on the Oysioium's
certificate tipt aech rte:Zer to ptiyalcally or mentally 14.capaced for the
nerfomaree of duty and thut such menber oucIht to bu retired.
Section C. Reinstatenent c' o.-:bor. Anv eerl'epor of the retire-acnt
ay:steel's-rho ellen have rithdraun from ser7ice in the ellblic schools of this
state shall, on be reerpleved therein, be reinstated in the retironent
systel u'on such terns ard conditions as the retireneet board shall prescribe.
Section 7. Ye:velem:hie in other retire-ent sestees.- Uo member of the
retire-ent :erste.: awl perticinaze in the benefits of any c:her teacher re-
tirenent systen, supported in whole or in pert by funds raieeri by taxation.
Section 8. Le-el ad7icor.- The Atterne7 Generel of the Ste of Zuntec'e-
shall be the lw:al ad-riser of the retirenent board.
Section 9. Actuarial basis.- At each times as the retire:ene board
shall deem it nececnory and at least once within the first three years of ,he
operation of this act an once in every five-year r)erit*a thereafter, the re-
tirencrt board shall have In-e-,arcd, by a comnetent actuary faniliar
retireeezt s7stees, a re.-ort showin,-; a corm -into val,zation or the neecent and
nroseective assets and liabilities of the ford created by this act. The
actuary &elle mal:e an investie,ation of the mortality and sere-Ice eeperience
of the members of the and shall re,lort fally upon the cenditions of
the retireeen'; systen tosecr with such recamaendations as he shall deem
ad - sable for the infornation of the retire-J- 2ft board in the proper operation
ef the retireeen:.; eye!e
cr
Section 10. Pretectice eeainet frael.- Any nereee.ehe seell Imorinsly
shall falsify or r-I' falls4 1 any reeerd
ret!re-cn'.; c7ctcr-i shall be cullee of a miss:eeeznor Gnd
otanished by fine or tranrisorotent in the discretion of the court.
Laotian 11. *-serntion fron taxation.- All Alnis oP rixiont
vista" sal ell moneys duo LW iperson that ororizions of ti.io het shall
bc exem?t fror. tarntion, attach.unt, or any o-.her prccecs vfle‘tsoevor.
Zection 12. CertifIcutes of nalborthin.- The retirenont board shall
issue to each rte-her Cortificate of ...enbershi?" s7cci.f:•intr, the contrib.:-
tie:7z, accural2ations, arkl -ocr.erits of the plan sccordin,-, to rthiC 'he
arrant7enent -.71th eLch ne-,ber till be eurri"d out.
a
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